Every Breath

How does someone give their heart away
when they dont have all of the pieces? Not
that Makenna really wants a second chance
at love anyway. She is stuck in her tragic
past, secretly living every day for her
deceased fiance, while her new boyfriend,
Drew, is gently nudging her into the
present.
Desperate to appear normal
again, she slaps on a happy face and goes
through the motions of a normal, healthy
relationshipbut with the exception of even
a single kiss. And shes okay with
pretending, but Drew needs more than shes
willing to give.
Surprisingly, its an
innocent letter from a soldier halfway
around the world that has her seeing life
differently. Sawyer is at his breaking point,
and his depression sucks him in deeper
every day. Makenna becomes his only
lifeline to home, and hes hanging on by a
very weak thread.
By helping him,
Makenna learns to let go of grief before
shes left with only a ghost of the woman
she once was, finally freeing her from guilt
and showing her that it is possible to love
again. But when she discovers that both of
the men in her life are hiding something,
she makes two shocking revelations. One
of them is insanely in love with her, and
one of them destroyed her happy ever after.
Even though a fairytale ending does await
her, is she willing to face her own demons
to fight for it? **Contains mild language,
adult situations, and sexual content. Mature
audiences only.**

Every Breath You Take Lyrics: Every breath you take / Every move you make / Every bond you break / Every step you
take / Ill be watching you - 3 min - Uploaded by Karen SouzaFrom the album KAREN SOUZA ESSENTIALS After
beginning as a vocalist for numerous Every breath you take. Every move you make. Every bond you break. Every step
you take. Ill be watching you. Every single day. Every word you say - 4 min - Uploaded by Chase
HolfelderSUBSCRIBE for more like this! ? http:///YouTubeChase DOWNLOAD/ STREAM THIS SONG Every breath
you take. Every move you make. Every bond you break. Every step you take. Ill be watching you. Every single day.
Every word you sayEvery Breath You Take: The Singles is the debut compilation album by The Police, released in
1986. In 1990, the album was repackaged in New Zealand,In Rolling Stone magazine, he said: Every Breath You Take
is an archetypal song. If you have a major chord followed by a relative minor, youre not original.Illuminating lifes
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heartbreaking regrets and enduring hope, Every Breath explores the many facets of love that lay claim to our deepest
loyaltiesand asks theEvery breath you take. Every move you make. Every bond you break. Every step you take. Ill be
watching you. Every single day. Every word you say Every Breath You Take Lyrics: Every breath you take / Every
move you make / Every bond you break / Every step you take / Ill be watching you - 4 min - Uploaded by Choir! Choir!
Choir!Weve been on the road so much this summer so it was super sweet to hang with our Toronto In the romantic
tradition of The Notebook and Nights in Rodanthe, #1 New York Times bestselling author Nicholas Sparks returns with
a story about a chance The popular song, Every Breath You Take, sung by the rock band the Police, is a love song, but
its more of a protest against the intrusiveness - 3 min - Uploaded by Alexandr MiskoNEW ALBUM BEYOND THE
BOX! iTunes(US): http:///album/ id1322488915 - 6 min - Uploaded by NEA ZIXNHThe Police - Every Breath You
Take Synchronicity 1983 Live in Concert at Baseball - 4 min - Uploaded by Thatsme849The Police Every breath you
take with lyrics This is my first video ever so I hope you like it! *I DO - 4 min - Uploaded by jr508Columbia Business
Schools Dean Glenn Hubbard sings about wanting Alan Greenspans Every Breath You Take is a song by English rock
band The Police from their 1983 album Synchronicity. Written by Sting, the single was the biggest US and UKEvery
Breath has 2842 ratings and 647 reviews. Aj the Ravenous Reader said: I may never learn my lesson about not judging
books by their cover and titl - 4 min - Uploaded by Daniel SilEvery Breath You Take by The Police With Lyrics I do not
own the audio, UMG does. - 4 min - Uploaded by anner92Every Breath You Take - Sting & The Police (STUDIO)
Every breath you take And every move Every Breath has 19 ratings and 2 reviews. In the romantic tradition of The
Notebook and Nights in Rodanthe, #1 New York Times bestselling author Nichola
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